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"ALL THINGS ARE EASY TO INDUSTRY, ALL THINGS DIFFICULT TO SLOTH."

--BEN FRANKLIN

Note: The Department of Conservatlon's printing facilities are temporarily out of

service due to the installation of new equipment. This action has caused

a temporary change in the "Hot Line" format. However, by the next printing
the new format should be restored.

IMPERIAL VALLEY, CALIFORNIA

Bureau of Reclamation

The contract to drill the Bureau of Reclamation-Office of Saline Water East Mesa

deep test in the Imperial Valley, which is prograrmned for 6,000 feet, was awarded

to the Big L_lef Drilling Company. _e well was spudded on the 23rd of June. Big

Chief submitted the low bid of $299,674. _e only other bidder, Conway Drilling

Company, submitted a bid of $310,351.

An environmental impact statement for the project was approved by the Environmental

Protection Agency in Washington, D. C. The drilling and testing of this well is

the beginning of the first phase of a multlmilllon dollar project programmed to
desalinate the produced brine solution. This desalinated water will be used to

enhance the deteriorating water quality of the Colorado River.

I_erial Irrigation District

On May 16, 1972, the Board of Directors of the Imperial Irrigation Distr_ct approved

a request by the San Diego Gas and Electric Company to purchase water. The company

plans to use this water (20,000 acre-feet) to cool the condensers in a proposed

(200 mw) geothermal power plant. In return the Imperial Irrigation District has the

option to purchase power from the company when the proposed plant becomes operational.



Ma_ma Power Company

The Magma Power Company, operating in con iunction with San Diego Gas and Electric

Company in the valley, is continuing its geothermal exploration program. Currently

a well is being drilled one mile west of their "Heber" well. This new well "Holtz '' 2

is in the SW_ of 5ec. 31, T. 16 S., R. 14 E., S.B.B.& M. Both wells will be con-

nected by a pipeline and tested as producers and/0r £njeceors.

Dea_ent of Water Resources

The California Department of Water Resources in conjunction with the University of

California, Riverside is currently drilling a geothermal research well on the Dunes

heat anomaly on the East Mesa. _]e well is in Sec. 33, T. 15 S., Ro 19 E., S.B.B.& M.

and is progranm%ed for 2,000 feet. It should be completed by the end of July.

When completed U.C.R. plans to extensively test the potential of the anomaly. The

well is near a Bureau of Reclamation temperature test well drilled in 1971, in which
temperatures of 233 F were recorded at a depth of 375 feet.

PENDING CALIFORNIA GEOTHERMAL LEGISLATION

Senate Bill 113

On January 24, 1972, Senator Alquist introduced Senate Bill 113 which would authorize

the Geothermal Resources Board to conduct jointly with the United States Department

of Interior a design study for a pilot program to determine the most efficient and

economical methods of producing electric power, mineral by-products, and deminerallzed

water fronl geothermal resources. It will appropriate $I00,000, of which $50,000

would be from the General Fund and the other $50,000 from the Petroleum and Gas Fund

for such purposes. It will be heard by the "Government Organization" Committee, but
no hearing date has been set.

AB_embly Bill 890

On March 13, 1972, Assemblyman Seeley introduced Assembly Bill No. 890 which will

strengthen Chapter 4, Division 3 of the Public Resources COde. O_apter 4 contains
the California Laws for the Conservatior_ of Geothermal Resources.

The changes are as follows:

I. It gives the Supervisor the authority to exclude from geothermal regulations

other wells in geothermal resources areas, which are defined by the Super-

visor, when he detemnlnes that there is no pr(_ability of encountering geo-

thermal resources at the proposed depths.

2. It requires the new owner of a previously unbonded well to file a bond

with the Division of Oil snd Cas. The last legislative se_slon passed a
law extending the term of an indemnity bond for the life of a well (see
Issue No. 8, 1971).

3. Finally, it alters the bonding requirements to permit the deposit of a

cash bond in lleu of the normal surety bond.

The bill has been passed by the Assembly and the Senate Committee on Natural Resources

and Wildlife. It has been sent to the Senate Finance Committee.
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PENDING FEDERAL GEOTHERMAL LEGISLATION

Hopse of Representatives Bill No. 14801

House of Representatives Bill No. 14801 was introduced by Representative Matsunaga

Of Hawaii On May 4, 1972. _le bill provides for the._creation of a United States
Geothermal Research Institute to be established in Hawaii and for the issuance of

geothermal resource development loans.

The institute would function as a depository for geothermal information, a research

organization, and a clearinghouse for data related to geothermal energy. The appro-

priation for the institute is set at $I0,000_000 for the five-year life Of the

program.

The Secretary of the Interior would also be authorized to enter into contracts

with persons engaged in the business_of developing DOwer from geothermal resources.

Loans would be granted up to 75 percent of the cost of the proposed projects which

would include exploration, development of p0wer genePation and by_productrecovery

technology, and disposal of waste products. The appropriation for the first year

would be $20,000,000. In addition, $5,000,000 would be available for e_chfNl!ow-

ing year provided that in no event Shall the revo!ving fund exceed $20,000,000. _

House of Rep.r.es.entatlyes Bill NO. !.2885

The bill, introduced by Representative Dingell of Michigan, would provide for the

Protection Agency is designated as the Administrator. ....

The main sections read:

"The Administrator shall have exclusive authority for determining:

(I) The ground waters within the United States;

(2) The withdrawals and uses which may be made of ground waters within the
Unlted States;

(3) Those oU_-_ areas and .... _ ................. _-.......... s_g_aphic _u,L=s whlc,, ar_ _uauab_e _o_
subsurface disposal of Wastes;

(4) Those wastes (including sewage) which are "uitabi%i for-subsurf-Ae/_s-

posa!; and ..................................................

(5) Criteria for the construction and operation of wells for the disposal
of such wastes®"

The act would supersede any law, ordinance, rule_ regulatlon_ or standard _especting

the withdrawal or use of ground waters and the subs_irf_¢e disposal _ storage of

wasEes now in effect or to be adopted by a state or politic_l subdivision.

The act also provides for the acceptance by the E.P.A. of laws, ordlnancesj rules,

regulations, and standards Of states or political subdivisions provided they meet
criteria set forth by the Adminl.strator. .................-
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Information in the area and have arrived at some informative conclusions. This

document should be read by all who are involved in the development of geothermal

resources in the Imperial Valley. To obtain a free copy write the U. $. Geological

Survey, Washington, D. C. 20242. Ask for:

U.S.G.S. Circular 649 (1972)

Preliminary Appraisal of Ground Water in Storage
with Reference to Geothermal Resources in the

In_erial Valley Area

by

L. Co Dutcher, W. F. Hardt, and w. R. Moyle, Jr.

Lon_ Valle[_ Studies

Durin E the month of .June 1972, the U. S. Geological Survey began three major research

efforts in the Long Valley area of easter_ Calffornia .............................

led by R. A. Bailey is focusing on the post-caldera (i.e., less than _00,000 years

B,Po) volcanic and structural history. An electrical and electromagnetic study,

tlal. _ hydrologic study by R. E. Lewis is deslgned to appraise the groUndWater

hydrology and the relations between cold ground water and the thermal waters. In

addition, geochemical sampling Of springs and wells in Long Valley, under the dlrec-

t£on of I. Barnes, has been completed and analyses are in progress.

GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES TO LET 80 ACRES TO HUGHES AIR UNITS

LOS Angeles, California - the Wall Street Journal

Geothermal Resources International, Inc,, said it agreed to sublease 80 acres in

The Geysers area of $onoma County, California, to three affiliates of Hughes

Aircraft Go. In addition, Geothermal Resources said it also has agreed to modlfi-

cations in a sublease agreement covering 1,100 acres contiguous with the 80 acres

that it first subleased to one of the Hughes affiliates in 1970.

Terms ¢_l! for Pacific Energy Corp._ one of _he Hughes affilla£es, to pay $500_O00

to Geothermal Resources for the transfer 6f _he 80 a_ _n_ f_R_ll £0::_e_n

a royalty position in that acreage. In addition, Geothermal Resources said it's

entitled Lo receive $5 million production payment from s portion of gross receipts

from steam saies Over the nexi several years and an Overriding royalty entitling

it to I0. of the gross procee4s from steam sales for the life Of the property.

Under terms of t£e initial sublease of the l,!0O acres. Ge0ther!nal Resources was

to receive ab_ overriding royalty in the gross prOceeds from steam _alesferth_i

l_fe of the property.

Geothermal Resources said Pacific Energy has been condgCt!Dg geOtbgrm@le:_plOratlon

on Lhe property Since last year'end that four commercially productive steam wells
already have been drilled and tested. It added that these wellg, tQg_ther W_£h

those formerly drilled by G.R.l._wlll be capable of producing more than one million

pounds of dry steam per day. ....
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STATE OF WASHINGTON

Oly_ia¢ W_a_h_ngton 98504

GE _I_MAL RESOUR_..;_B• COUNCIL



3. To encourage establishment of sound public, legislative and adminis-

• trative policy by national, state and lo_al governments, and government

agencies, to support enactment and adoption of uniform and appropriate

legislation, rules and regulations for development and utilization of

geothermal energy resources;

4. To serve as a public for%un to provide objective and unbiased informa-

tion on the nature of geothermal energy and its development;

5. To encourage the collection and dissemination of data related to geo-

thermal resources and deveiopmeht;

6. To cooperate and communicate with national, international, governmental,

institutional, and private agencies in matters relating to development

ofand utilization geothermal resources and the collection and dissemi-

nation of information related thereto; and

7. To do all things which the Board of Directors of this corporation deems

appropriate to effectuate the purposes for which it is formed.

A copy of the by-laws should be mailed to the members by the end of July 1972.

1973 Conference

The next conference of the council will be held in San Francisco at the Sheraton

Palace Hotel on September 25-28, 1973. Tentative plans of the Conference Committee

include duplicate field trips to The Geysers and Lak e County on September 25 and

28. The technical sessionSwill be h6id at the hotei 6nthei"t_rvening days,

September 26 and 27. In setting up the Pr0gr@m, the cgn_nit%e@pl@D s to emphaslze

the case history approach. An attempt will be made when possible to arrange the

papers on any one geothermal area in sequence to demonstrate the approach and

solution to the problems encountered in the exploration, development, and possibly

the production of an area.

AMERICAN NUCLEAR SOCIETY

The special Symposium on Geothermal Energy_ which was included as part of the

American Nuclear Society Conference he!d in June 1972 in Las Vegas, Nevada, was

a complete success. The symposium included articles on geothermal resource

occurrance, geothermal energy production, st imula_ion¢onCeptsf_r geothermal

energy using nuclear explosive devices, and related papers. The proceedings of

the geothermal symposium will be published in one volume, about 384 pages long

at a cost of about $15, in November 1972 by the Stanford university Press,
Stanford, California 94305. Ask for:

Geothermal Energy Resources_

Productlonp Stimulation

Edited by Paul Kruger and Carel Otte
November 1972
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